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Congressman Bob Dole (R-Kansas), a member of the House Committee 
en Agriculture,released the following statement with reference to Committee 
action on the Administration's Cropland Conversion Program (H.R. 7154). 

"'To graze, or not to graze' was the key question involved in 

(H.R. 7154) a bill reported by the House Committee on Agriculture last Thurs-

day, June 27, by a one-vote margin (17-16). Under the Conservation Reserve 

Program which at its peak covered some 28.5 million acres, and now approxi-

mately 25.5 million acres, participating farmers were prohibited from graz-

ing (except when designated a drought or disaster area, and then at reduced 

rates) and the prohibition was originally included in Conservation Reserve 

Program at the insistence of the livestock industry. 

"In the Food and Agriculture Act of 1962, a new pilot program 

(Cropland Conversion) was initiated. The cost of this program was limited 

to $10-million but under provisions of the bill passed there is no limita-

tion. It is operating on a pilot basis now in 41 counties in 13 states and 

covers about 140,000 acres. This program permits grazing on acres diverted 

from production of crops. Since the pilot program involves only about 

140,000 acres, all of which was previously in production, the impact on the 

livestock industry has been insignificant; but sincethe Conservation Reserve 

Program involves some 25.5 million acres, it is easy to determine what a 

serious impact the Cropland Conversion Program could have on the livestock 

industry. for without a doubt, the Administration contemplates including 

all the acreage in the Cropland Conversion program by 1970. 

"H.R. 7154, as reported by the committee would allow the Secre
tary to expand the Cropland Conversion Program by an acreage equal to 
acreage covered by expiring Conservation Reserve contracts in 1963 and 
1964. About 7.4 million acres are covered by expiring 1963 contracts, and 
3.6 million acres by expiring 1964 contracts. This means approximately 
10-million additional acres could be available for grazing of livestock in 
just the next 2 years and eventually over 25 million acres if expiring 
Conservation Reserve contracts are absorbed by the Cropland Conversion 
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Progra~ as they undoubtedly will be once this precedent is established. 

11 The impact will be severely felt by the beef, dairy; and 

other livestock interests, as the U.S. cattle population is now at a record 

high, while present dairy output far exceeds demand. 

"The Department of Agriculture's testimony in support of their 

legislation that Cropland Conversion payment rates would be less($7.00 per 

acre average payment) than average rates ($12.00 per acre) under the Con-

servation Reserve Program; and that the impact on the livestock industry 

would be insignificant, were not convincing, and in fact, no evidence 

was presented to verify conclusions of the witnesses. It was another 

case of voting on a program affecting thousands of farmers without full 

and complete hearings and without having an opportunity to check the con-

elusions of Administration witnesses. 

"This program is " a slap in the face" to those presently in 

the livestock and dairy industry for,if passed, those participating will 

receive payments, but still be permitted to graze the land, in other words 

--"subsidized grazing" . financed by the government becomes the rule and not 
the exception . 

"In Kansas, Conservation Reserve contracts covering nearly 

450,000 acres will expire during the next 2 years. The acreage has bean 

withheld from production at an average cost of $11.90 per acre, and graz-

ing was not permitted, except in instances of drought and disaster. Under 

the Administration's Cropland Conversion program, assuming the Department 

witnesses are correct, farmers will receive $7.00, more or less, per 

acre but can still graze the land or receive payment and lease the land 

to a neighbor. The farmer may also receive a lump sum payment of the 

total rental du; under the contract. 

"This is not f.air to those prese ntly in aairy or the livestock 

industry. The better approach would be to extend existing Conservation 

Reserve contracts by renegotiation at less cost wherever possible,"Dole 

concluded. 




